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A WORD FROM OUR DIRECTOR
I am so proud of the staff 
at Virginia Beach Public 
Library for continuing to 
meet the needs of our 
community and providing 
unprecedented services in 
yet another extraordinary 
year. Libraries are 
community hubs, places 
for connection and 

knowledge. Places where all are welcome. As we 
watched the pandemic and other challenging 
events unfold throughout the year, VBPL staff 
remained focused on what we could do as an 
organization, and as individuals, to serve. In this 
report you will see some stories illustrating the 
commitment VBPL has to the community and the 
impacts staff make in the lives of our residents 
every day. I want to especially highlight these 
accomplishments from the last year: 

Made progress on our strategic goal to reduce 
barriers to accessing library materials, VBPL 
stopped charging overdue fines on youth 
accounts. 

VBPL launched an online option for new 
customers to apply for and begin using a library 
account online without a trip into a branch. 

VBPL’s Bayside and Special Services Library was 
named “Sub-regional Library of the Year” by 
Library of Congress’ National Library Services for 
the Blind and Print Disabled (NLS) for providing 
outstanding continuity of services during the 
pandemic, community outreach, promoting 
diversity and inclusion, and advocacy for people 
with disabilities.

Library staff created kits for children, teens 
and adults who may lack transportation and/or 
internet access. Kits were distributed at Virginia 
Beach sites including group living facilities, Head 
Start and WIC offices, and public housing. During 
the summer, 760 kits were distributed, containing 
all supplies needed for at-home learning 
activities, and more than 600 children’s books.   

VBPL staff worked alongside those of other 
City departments to make a direct impact in 
our community’s vaccination efforts. Without 
missing a beat, staff went from shelving books 
and creating virtual programs one day, to taking 
temperatures and running vaccines at the 
Convention Center the next day. While their 
colleagues served at the Convention Center, staff 
who remained in libraries stepped up to maintain 
operations and serve customers in the branches. 
It was a solid team effort. 

Clearly, VBPL is an amazing organization with 
extraordinary staff. And that is why it is with 
especially bittersweet emotions that I announce 
my retirement as director, effective January 1, 
2022. Since I became director in 2013, I have 
been continually impressed by the talent, passion 
and dedication to public service that exists 
within our staff members and permeates our 
organization. It has indeed been an honor and 
privilege to serve the residents of Virginia Beach 
alongside such a wonderful team of staff. 

I am fortunate to have created a home in Virginia 
Beach; however, my true home is in Texas where 
my family, extended family and lifelong friends 
reside. I believe it is now time for me to move 
back to Texas to spend more time with them. 

It has been my pleasure to lead this exceptional 
library system and to be a part of its continued 
success in meeting the needs of our residents 
and witnessing the unwavering support of the 
Virginia Beach community. While my successor is 
expected to be appointed early in the new year, 
I am leaving VBPL in excellent hands with an 
amazing executive and leadership team, front-
line staff who serve our residents with dedicated, 
quality public service, and a support services 
team that consistently provides wonderful 
materials in tangible and digital formats and 
awesome technological innovations - and 
unwavering community support. I look forward to 
seeing what VBPL accomplishes in the future. 

Sincerely,
Eva Poole, Director of Libraries



OUR MISSION
We meet the lifelong needs of our diverse community by providing access to quality 
resources, engaging programs and welcoming spaces.   

OUR VISION
Virginia Beach Public Library fosters an innovative, inclusive and engaged community.   

OUR STRATEGIC
PRIORITIES

• DIGITAL SERVICES
• INCLUSION & ACCESS
• YOUTH SUCCESS
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DIGITAL SERVICES

24/7
ACCESS

369,628
DIGITAL ARTICLES

ACCESSED

25,171
COMPUTER SESSIONS

1,384,878
ONLINE VISITS

We provide access to a broad range of digital content, resources, 
services and tools that meet the needs of our diverse community.

Wireless Internet
at Pungo-Blackwater
A smart pole was installed at Pungo-
Blackwater Library with funding the 
City of Virginia Beach received from the 
Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic 
Security Act (CARES). The solar-powered 
pole provides much-needed wireless 
broadband connectivity at the branch, 
parking lot and adjacent areas within a 
700-foot radius.
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Online Library Account 
Registration
Virginia Beach Public Library (VBPL) 
launched an online option in April 2021 
for new customers to apply for and 
begin using a library account online 
without a trip into a branch. 

4,369
CUSTOMERS REGISTERED
since launch

Films That Matter
VBPL launched the streaming 
service Kanopy, and its more 
than 30,000 films for customers 
to stream on mobile devices, 
tablets, Roku, Apple TV and Fire 
TV Sticks.  

54
TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAMS 
OFFERED

498
TECHNOLOGY
PROGRAMS
ATTENDANCE

Online Crafting
Craftsy features over 1,400 video classes 
taught by expert instructors on everything 
from quilting and sewing, baking, 
photography, painting and more! With 
more than 3,000 hours of content, Craftsy 
brings quality crafting courses into homes 
in an accessible way.

NEW TO THE COLLECTION



YOUTH SUCCESS
We provide youth with resources and opportunities that inspire a thirst 
of knowledge, spark creativity, celebrate diversity, bolster self-efficacy, 
and empower active participation in community life.  

Libraries in Laundromats Partnership
VBPL partnered with  Soaps n’ Suds - Holland 
Road to create a dedicated children’s space 
for books, literacy and learning toys. VBPL 
staff regularly visit the location to refresh the 
collection and storytime classes are planned for 
the future.

Picture Book Neighborhoods
To create browsing-friendly environments for 
youth and families, VBPL created Picture Book 
Neighborhoods at all branches. These themed 
collections have received a high level of positive 
customer feedback. 

Every Child Ready to Read
Family Workshop
On Jan. 26, parents and caregivers learned some 
at-home early literacy tips during WebEx Live: 
Virtual Ready to Read Workshop. 
Joint-Use Library Clerk Kylene Lowe helped put 
some of the new workshop grant bags and other 
materials together.

LENA Grow/LENA Start
VBPL has been strengthening its partnership 
with Atlantis Head Start and Atlantis Housing, 
and presenting a 10-week LENA Grow Series at 
Atlantis Head Start in Spring 2021.



45
TEAMS

55
TEAMS

FROM 27
SCHOOLS
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the
of

For more than 10 years, VBPL has 
hosted the annual Fifth Grade Battle 
of the Books. The competition has 
withstood both the test of time and the 
pandemic, as 2021 saw 55 total teams 
with nearly 300 total participants from 
27 different schools and homeschools. 
The Brain Fires won the final battle.

VBPL hosted Carlos Hernandez and 
Aimee Lucido, authors of two of the 
books on the reading list for the fifth 
grade competition. Children were able 
to participate in a live, online discussion 
with them.

Nearly 200 sixth, seventh and eighth 
graders participated in VBPL’s Second 
Annual Battle of the Books: Middle 
School Edition. VBPL held more than 67 
virtual events during the competition, 
with 193 students competing on 45 
teams. VBPL also hosted live, virtual 
Q&A sessions for the middle-schoolers 
to chat with two authors whose books 
were on the reading list: Avi, author 
of “The True Confessions of Charlotte 
Doyle, and Rebecca Balcárel, author of 
“The Other Half of Happy.”

The Riptides from Old Donation School won 
Battle of the Books: Middle School EditionThe Brain Fires won Battle of the Books: 

Fifth Grade Edition

193
MIDDLE SCHOOLERS 
COMPETED IN THIS 
GAME SHOW-STYLE 

COMPETITION 

Funding for both the Middle School and Fifth Grade Battle 
of the Books is provided by Friends of Virginia Beach Public 
Library and Virginia Beach Library Foundation.

TWO THOUSAND TWENTY ONE

Rebecca
Balcárel

Carlos 
Hernandez

Aimee
Lucido



10,840
ITEMS 
CIRCULATED

2,822
CHILDREN AT 
STORYTIMES

EARLY
LITERACY
OUTREACH

Virginia Beach Public Library’s Teen Advisory Group 
(TAG) members hosted their annual toy drive and 
received 300 toys to benefit 150 families through 
Virginia Beach’s Human Services Department. 

Teen Advisory Group Holiday Toy Drive

Thanks to the work of Anna Lestik, Teen 
Librarian, and Jesse McGarity, Teen Library 

Program Specialist, the Kempsville Area Library 
won the 2021 Model Partnership award. 
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TITLE 1 PARTNERSHIP WITH VBCPS

2021

7,975
READERS

80,737
BOOKS READ

Virginia Beach Public Library 
(VBPL) encouraged children 
and families to “check out and 
read” this past summer, offering 
age-specific Summer Reading 
Challenge goals and incentives, 
along with some creative 
activities.

Virginia Beach Public Library (VBPL) provided 
150 boxes of enrichment activities and books to 
support 2,700 students across all Title I schools.



In 2021, Camp Evergreen was provided fully online through VBPL’s reading challenge software, 
Beanstack. Both adult and teen customers had access to a variety of activities and opportunities to 
library and city resources, including six instructional videos filmed and edited by library staff. The 
program saw 742 participants, up from 504 in 2020 — the first year of a virtual program. A highlight 
included a partnership with the Chrysler Museum of Art to provide a video program inspired by their 
exhibit on the artist Alma Thomas.  

742
PARTICIPANTS

INCLUSION & ACCESS
We remove barriers to access and create an environment where 
everyone feels welcome, accepted and included, regardless of how they 
self-identify. 

VBPL encouraged customers who had overdue fines 
to return their items during the month of January 
2021 to have their fines cancelled. The goal of the 
Bring it Back campaign was to welcome customers 
back to the library who may have stopped accessing 
services due to financial barriers and blocked 
accounts from overdue fines.

VBPL stopped charging overdue fines on youth 
accounts in July 2021, as a step toward removing 
barriers to accessing library materials, especially for 
children who may need the library most.

$11,686
OVERDUE FINES
CANCELLED

693
‘LOST’ ITEMS
RETURNED

39%
FROM YOUTH 
ACCOUNTS



BAYSIDE &
SPECIAL SERVICES 
LIBRARY
Named Sub-regional Library 
of the Year by The 
Library of Congress’ 
National Library 
Services for the Blind 
and Print Disabled
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VBPL hosted the Virtual Resource Fair for the 
Blind and Vision Impaired, in partnership with 
the Staunton Talking Books Center and Central 
Rappahannock, Arlington and Fairfax County 
public libraries. Tailored to the needs of those 
who are blind or vision impaired along with their 
caregivers and community partners, the program 
featured speakers from across Virginia on topics 
such as self-advocacy, job skills, mental and 
physical health, physical and virtual accessibility 
and library resources.

Disability Services Librarian Kaitlyn Hodges spoke during an 
online training session for the Collaborative Summer Reading 
Program’s Diversity and Inclusion committee. She discussed 
how to access Talking Books via the National Library Service 
and how libraries can be more inclusive in a digital world.

Alzheimer’s Association Partnership
Virginia Beach Public Library offered virtual community education 
programs in partnership with the Alzheimer’s Association, 
Southeastern Virginia Chapter. The programs, presented by trained 
volunteers from the Alzheimer’s Association, offered tips on how 
to have honest and caring conversations about dementia Topics 
included going to the doctor, deciding when to stop driving, 
understanding dementia-related behaviors and strategies to help 
intervene with common behavioral challenges.

17,270
ITEMS CIRCULATED FROM THE 
SPECIAL SERVICES COLLECTION



I have been a construction worker and laborer 
my whole life... I wanted to prove to myself I 
could still earn my high school diploma.

“
- Michael, Career Online High School Graduate

“
Career Online High School 
VBPL offers Career Online High School (COHS) for 
residents who wish to earn an accredited high school 
diploma or acquire certification in one of 10 career 
areas. Since COHS began in 2016, 32 students have 
earned their high school diploma or career certification. 
This year, despite COVID-19 affecting applications, six 
graduates finished the program and earned their high 
school diploma or career certification.

Libraries Support Lifelong Learning

40
GRADUATES

SINCE PROGRAM START

4
GRADUATES

IN 2021

Michael, Career Online High School Graduate

235
ADULT
PROGRAMS 
OFFERED 1,904

ADULT
PROGRAMS
ATTENDANCE
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Pride Displays, Pungo-Blackwater Library Pride Displays, Princess Anne Area Library

Libraries are community 
anchors where residents 
can register to vote, as well 
as cast their votes. 



• 40,003 physical items added, 
including board games (new) and 
video games 

1,043,652
PHYSICAL ITEMS CIRCULATED

582,794
ITEMS DOWNLOADED

RECENTLY ADDED 
TO THE COLLECTION

251,289
HOLDS PLACED

525,857
ITEMS IN COLLECTION

50
ITEMS CHECKED 

OUT EVERY HOUR 
WE’RE OPEN!

1,623
TAKE-HOME TECH  & 
STAY-AND-PLAY
CHECKOUTS

1,636,018 TOTAL ITEMS CIRCULATED

CHECK IT OUT!



2,182
MEETING ROOM 

BOOKINGS

353,350
CUSTOMER 
QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED

(approximation based on quarterly 
tallies)
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10
BRANCHES

20,936
HOURS OPEN

354,176*
VISITS

AN AVERAGE OF

17
PEOPLE WALK IN 
EVERY HOUR WE 

ARE OPEN

*In-person library visits were affected by 
pandemic-related building closures. 

“I went to Oceanfront to pick up my holds. 
Fantastic! I love that the library and librarians 
are working to keep us entertained. Shout-
out for following COVID protocols”

-Luise, via Twitter



PANDEMIC RESPONSE

StoryWalks®

After moving all programming to the virtual 
space at the beginning of the pandemic, 
Virginia Beach Public Library (VBPL) looked 
for innovative ways to reintroduce in-person 
programs.  VBPL worked with key partners, 
including Pembroke Mall, Virginia Beach Parks 
and Recreation, VBStrong Center, Virginia 
Beach Farmers Market, and Virginia Beach 
Master Gardeners to create seven StoryWalks® 
where children and families could enjoy stories 
together, mostly outdoors, while following social 
distancing guidelines. 

Tech Help Goes Virtual
VBPL staff began offering 
technology assistance online 
to help customers with various 
technology questions. 

“To-Go Outreach” Kits
During pandemic-related branch closures, 
VBPL staff created kits to distribute at partner 
locations in Virginia Beach, where internet 
access or mobility may be a challenge, including 
teen and adult living facilities, Head Start 
and WIC offices and some public housing 
communities. During summer 2021, 760 kits 
were distributed, including supplies for at-home 
learning activities for children, teens and adults, 
and more than 600 books for children to keep.  

Virginia Beach Public Library 
Staffers Help “Vaccinate VB”
VBPL staff helped with the Virginia Beach 
vaccination efforts at the Virginia Beach 
Convention Center, where they greeted 
residents arriving for vaccines, screened for 
COVID-19 history, assisted those in wheelchairs, 
ran supplies to vaccination tables, and monitored 
patients for side effects. 

From January to April, 2021, the collective City 
effort resulted in more than 115,000 shots being 
given. VBPL staff appreciated the opportunity to 
contribute to the historic undertaking, helping 
make residents safer, and getting the community 
closer to normal operations.
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VBPL reopened its 
doors to the public!

- VBPL customer via Instagram

...I went in and I heard it... littles ones laughing in the kids section, teens 
coming in with friends to get some books talking non stop and without 
cell phones on their hands... it was music to my ears and my soul!!

...I will never take the public library for granted ever again!

“ “



“My local library just 
reopened! I feel like singing, 
dancing, and/or crying.”

-library customer, via Twitter

“Bayside Library is 
the BEST thing to 
ever happen to our 
neighborhood!”

-Taryn, via Facebook
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“Thank you Va Beach 
Bayside Public Library for 
delivering books to our 
children at Toddler Station 
Preschool.”
-Toddler Station Preschool,

via Facebook

“Our favorite 
place is open”
-library customer,  

via Instagram



BEHIND THE
SCENES

Youth program staff assemble pieces for a StoryWalk®
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General Fund
Salaries & Fringe Benefits
$14,378,050
General Fund
Operating Budget
$1,372,734
General Fund
Books & Instructional Supplies
$1,758,014

Law Library
$231,830

Donations
$39,591

VBPL’s budget is less than 1% of the City’s budget.

VBPL’s Budget

Did You Know?



Making Improvements
Pungo-Blackwater Library reopened on Monday, Jan. 4 for lobby service following renovations, 
featuring a new front desk and new furniture among other updates. 

Windsor Woods Area Library reopened on June 7 after five months of renovations, including a new 
study room and furniture, and updates to the Teen Area, storage room and loading dock.

Pungo-Blackwater Library

Windsor Woods Area Library
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VBPL content on social media generated:

1,271,288
IMPRESSIONS (potential views)

77,509
ENGAGEMENTS (people who liked, shared, clicked or commented)

5,176
CLICKS ON LINKS TO PROGRAMS, SERVICES & MORE



Virginia Beach Library Foundation (VBLF) 
provided more than $75,000 in funding for 
library initiatives, including Summer Reading 
Challenge, The Virginian-Pilot digital historical 
archive, Battle of the Books virtual author talks 
and three StoryWalks®.

StoryWalks® were the first programs to be 
funded from the VBLF’s Sadler Early Literacy 
Endowment, which supports early literacy 
programs for youth ages 0-5 years.

For more information about VBLF,
visit www.vblibraryfoundation.org

$75,000
DONATED IN FY 21

Supporting funding for VBPL’s 
Summer Reading Challenge 
and several programs for 
customers and staff alike.



$30,644
GRANTED IN FY 21

Supporting creation of VBPL’s 
Summer Reading Challenge 
and thousands of programs for 
children, teens and adults.
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The Friends of Virginia Beach Public Library 
group has been raising funds and supporting 
Virginia Beach Public Library since 1976. 
Members volunteer precious time to run the 
Friends Book Shop, sort and sell  books and 
much more. In the last decade, they’ve granted 
nearly $1 million to support the library, 
including Summer Reading Challenge, early 
literacy outreach and programs for all ages.

For more information about the Friends of 
VBPL, visit www.VBgov.com/Friends



147
VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERSWE OUR

2021
HOURS

$57,680
COST SAVINGS

Volunteer opportunities were affected by 
pandemic-related closures and mitigation 
strategies for most of the fiscal year. We 
are excited to welcome volunteers back 
into our buildings! 
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WE RECOGNIZE AND AWARD OUR STAFF 
FOR THEIR SERVICE AND DEDICATION

V I RG I N I A B E AC H  P U B L I C  L I B R A RY

GROWING LEADERS

With support from the Virginia Beach 
Library Foundation, VBPL invests in ongoing 
professional development to ensure staff 
stay current and best able to meet the 
evolving needs of our residents. This year, 
staff attended more than 230 trainings (4,000 
hours), including many taught or facilitated by 
VBPL’s subject matter experts.

During Public Service Recognition Week in May 
2021, VBPL celebrated and honored the hard 
work and service milestones of staff. The event 
included a self-paced week of engaging virtual 
activities and some surprises planned for each 
location.



VBgov.com/libraries

“My girls had so 
much fun doing this 
class together! Thank 
you.” 

-Erin, via Facebook


